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'Here is the varp, God laelp you fI in the wvoof.'

Weaving is the art ot forming a web.
In weavirig, two sets of threads are
used. The threads extending through
the entire fabric are the warp. These
threads, the ground work of the cloth,
are fixed in the loom anxd seldom
changed until the piece is finished.
The strength and breadth of the fabrie
are determined by the warp. The
threads running crosswise are called
the welt or woof. As the weaver's
work progresses he selects these
itreads from the supply at his com-
mnand, and they cletermine the quality
and beauty of the cloth. With a good
straight warp and pienty of material
-for woof, it is the weaver's duty to fol-
low faithfully bis design and make a
perfect web.

*We are ail weavers, but the product
of ou r loomns is flot the rare lace of
Tladers; not the transparent muslin
ôf India; flot the Egyptian and
:Hebrew- tapestry with mythological
:.design ; but the web we weave is
.:,baracter, whose authentic design por-
tiays every influence from our most
tivial thought to our rnost heroic
deed. lu the formation of character
.two kinds of influences are at work.
*Those of hered.oi and early environ-
.ment pervading ourentire life are the
v-iarp of this complex web of character.
-T-hese influences, fixed by out ances-
toà, lay the foundation of our charac-
-lir and are flot subject to our control.
'he range of our influence, and the
trend of out development, are largely
bwing to these inherited qualities and
'conditions. It is out inheritance th.st

our parental characteristics, social
position, moral inclinations, and the
intellectual powers with which we are
endowed, should be fixed for us as our
warp.

And now rnay God help you 611i in
the woof. Until the power of selec-
tion begins ta develop in the child, his
web contains no cross fibres, but when
he begins to choose his playniates and
his books, lie weaves, at flrst unstead-
ily and in colors crude and inharmoni-
ous, but as the years go by and lie
reaches maturity he learns to know the
design, and it remains for him ta
select the influences which shall de.
termine his character. The beauty of
our character, the good we may do,
and the service we niay render, are
limited only by our selection of vir-
tues. Virtues that we weave into.our
web, day by day, as the shuttie of time
goes ta and fro, carrying threads .of
thought and habit, gained from books
and associates, the result of voluntary
contact. Friendsbips are the strong-
est influence, not anly in social but in
political and commercial life. «I Hap-
piness, success and destiny largely
turri upon friendship. By their
friendships, men are ineasured. They
are the silver threads that tie the
bearts of the world." Direct inspira-
tion and generous deeds are the royal
tintS, the threads of gold that neyer
tarnish.

Books are our steadfast friends, a
constant influence, the joy of the
cbild and the comforting companions
of the aged, they creep in and becomne
a part of us and our fabric, presenting
pictures that caxi neyer be erased.

Amusements play an important part
in coloring iais magic web. They are
the lighter threads, the medium tints
that soften the sironger hues They
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'fegtteot flot the Gift that is in 4Jhee."


